
.60 Bushels ofWheat
' per acre is not unnsual in England because

the farmers there know the value of fertilizers
and use them liberally. You can double your
crops and preserve the fertility of your soil
by using- - - .

Armour's Fertilizers
v Increase the Yield, Improve the Quality and

Enrich the SoiL Every Harvest Proves It. .

Armour Fertilizer Works, - Chicago

RING WORM
ERUPTIONS ?!
ABRASIONS Stf .

CHAFING yiHERPES S3
BURNS St i

NETTLE RASH
ERYSIPELAS
POISON IVY

ITCHING
ECZEMA
SCALDS

:
used in time will cure nearly every form of skin disease. It is a wonder worker.
A recognized specific for itching and inflamed piles.

RESLNOL CHEMICAL COMPANY. BALTIMORE, MD.

Resinol Ointment, Resinol Toilet Soap, Resinol Medicated
Shaving Stick are sold at Drug Stores.
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1I HE return of Colonel

Roosevelt and party
from Africa, with the
cargo of animal speci-
mens which had been
killed during their in-

vasion of the jungle,
caused a New Yorkf AXLE GREASE

Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a boxv

Sold "by dealers everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

(Incorporated.)

dealer in wild beasts
to talk interestingly of the busi-
ness in which his firm is engaged.
There-ar- nearly a dozen firms
in New York city that carry on
an immense business in the trans

traps just as mice are caught, and
monkeys are also trapped. Such great
beasts as the rhinoceros and the like
are not captured by the animal men,,
but are secured from native poten-
tates, who give them away as a mark
of special esteem or barter them for
brass and other trifling, but showy
gewgaws.

"We take comparatively few lions
from the wilds now. It is cheaper to
buy them in captivity. Polar, griz-
zly and Russian bears also are mainly
bought and sold in captivity; but oth-

er wild beasts are taken in their
lairs."

A IT1TOR that la tued the i

Mn-iairieflrui- e or vanilla, i-- v lUssoWing granulated Kiftr
water and adaineMapleina. adalicioua fltrnrp lav
made and a syrap oetsor rasa mapia. aiaaie,

f 1 la sold by grocers. Send 2o stamp lot aampu
lhafil and recipe book. Crescent Co.. BnaTtle

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

ft&jrliet a&JCol m
binFOOD IN LONDON IS CHEAPER. 41W1M n III f

portation of animals fresh from
the jungle. And this number, of course, does not
include such immense foreign animal firms as the

' Hagenbacks. It is a paying business, as Indeed,
are all businesses where the demand exceeds the
supply. The demand for wild beasts is far greater
than the supply, and as a consequence prices are
good, and the dealers men of wealth. The extent
of this demand may be appreciated when one con-
siders that most of the great cities in the United
States have zoological parks or menageries, and
that the animals are : constantly being purchased
by them. Then there are private collectors and
circuses and the like, that are ever ready to pay
the highest prices for desirable animals.. .The ani-
mal dealer who could secure and bring to this
country three of four gorillas would make a small
fortune. But no dealer has ever succeeded in do-

ing this. The gorillas die in a few weeks in cap-
tivity; they could not stand an ocean trip for a
day.

CARTER'S LITTLE (Vj . ' aWVrLIVER PILLS
Purely TesctaWc. Aet
entlr on tae firec 1 CARTERS! '

Why She Brought It Up.
"Do you remember," she asked,

"that you said once that unless I
promised to be yours the sun. would
cease to shine?" ,

"I don't remember it now, but I
suppose .1 may have said something
of the kind." .

"And have you forgotten that you
assured 'me that unless I permitted
you to .claim me as your own the moon
would fall from her place in the
Heavens?" "' -

well, what If I did say so?
Why do you want to bring that up
now?"

"I merely wished to assure you that
I'm sorry I didn't shut my eyes and
let her falL"

nuuta IW. mnA JFt. ' ; i ...
CffPTZffM

"For many years," said a man who
came back from a Kuropean tour the
other day,, according to an exchange,
"I have been

: in .the habit of getting
into an argument with friends after
my return about the prices of food in
the- - best restaurants in. New York and

nbcaaeet

London. I have been contending that
New York restaurants were putting

up their prices all the time and some of my friends
have tried to convince me that you could get a

9kk Haira ajal WicaatioB, aa EiSSans Laaw.

Smadl P3L Small Dose, Small Priest
Genuine mmtbeu Signature,

meal cheaper at the higher priced restaurants in

rows of glowing green eyes and great teeth with
the flash of red tongue writhing between. A zebra
switched the reporter with his tail and he turned,
only to jump almost out of his skin as an elephant
touched him on the other shoulder with his trunk.
He was hardlv over his snare when, zin? a lpnnnrd

A rusty old German liner lumbers noisily into
Quarantine, and then lies motionless on the tide.
An officer, with broad, red, bewhiskered face,
stands at the head of the companion ladder, and
he smiles a peculiar smile, as a husky screaming
ululation rises from below. "The animals are get-reach- out after h,g CQat
ting hungry, he explains; you know we nave

THE BEST OF ITS KIND
la always advertised, in fact it only paysto advertise good things. When you seean article advertised in this paper year'after year you can be absolutely certainthat there Is merit to it because the con-
tinued sale of any article depends uponmerit and to keep on advertising one
must keep on selling. All good thingshave imitators, but imitations are not ad-
vertised. They have no reputation to sus-
tain, they never expect to have any per-manent sale and your dealer would never
sell them if he studied your interests.Sixteen years ago Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the
antiseptic Powder for the feet, was first
sold, and through newspaper advertisingand through people telling each otherwhat a good thing it was for tired and
aching feet it has now a permanent sale,and nearly 200 ed foot powdershave been put on the market with the
hope of profiting by the reputation whichhas been built up for Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

"When you ask for an article advertisedIn these papers see that you get it. Avoidsubstitutes.

New York than in London.
"I determined this time to collect some real

data for comparison and as a result I have kept
the bills of many meals I had in London. It is
my Intention to duplicate the meals I had over
there at some of the restaurants here, item for
item. I did this with one of them the other day
and demonstrated that for such a meal London is
a lot cheaper than New York.

"Here Is the bill for a luncheon I had at one
of the most expensive hotels in London:

6. d.
Hors d'oeuvres varies 0 9
Pilaffe of sweetbreads 2 0

Asparagus 2 0
Cheese (Neufchatel) 0 6
Coffee : 0 6
Beer 1 0

Totals 6 9

"Now, six sSlllings ninepence at $4,885 to the
pound is $1.65. As for the dishes themselves they
could not have been surpassed anywhere. For the
hors d'oeuvres I had a dozen different dishes to
select from.

"Did you ever find hors d'oeuvres varies on the
bill of fare of a New York restaurant? Try it. Of
course you may get them at a table d'hote, but
I mean on the carte du jour of a restaurant where
you pay separately for each thing you eat.

"In Paris there is a restaurant In the Avenue
de l'Opera, where you can have about twenty dif-

ferent varieties of little fish and cold salads and
appetizers for about 15 or 16 cents. It took me a
long time to find this .in a first-clas- s house here,
and then when I did so It was In a restaurant
which is not usually considered among the most
expensive in the city. Here hors d'oeuvres varies
masqueraded under the title of buftet russe.' They
charged me. 50 cents for it, as against the 18
charged In the London restaurant.

"My . pilaffe of sweetbreads tasted exactly like
that I had in London and cost exactly the same, 50

--cents.- t ordered .worn aopataguo. On the bill of

P That Awful
ta Gas

In one way this lower deck section was a
good place to. visit; the joy and relief in being able
to leave it furnished the biggest and most absorb-
ing sensations that this monotonous world has
held for the reporter in the last few months at
least.

Bartels & Co., are the largest dealers in wild
beasts in this country.

"A large wild animal dealer," said our inform-
ant, "imports considerably more than a hundred
large wild animals each year. For instance, our
record for one year which I happen to have at
hand, shows that we imported in that period 20
elephants, 35 camels, 20 tigers, 5 lions, 45 leopards,
20 pumas, 18 panthers and hundreds of birds and
monkeys and small things. Cubs lion and tiger
and bear cubs are in special demand by wealthy
families. They are reared and petted like kittens,
but in the end they outgrow their playfulness and
the families who bought them from us are only
too willing to pay us to come and take them away
when they attain any sort of growth. We have
received many orders for hippopotami, but the
beasts are hard to capture and ninety-nin- e times
out of a hundred they do not live through the
voyage. In fact, menageries throughout the coun-
try have to depend of late years upon the progeny
of the hippopotami in Central Park, New York,
for specimens.

"Like all animal dealers, we maintain expert
animal catchers in all parts of the world, and it Is"
these men who fill the ships which arrive here.

The Hagenbecks have two collecting stations,
one in Calcutta and the other in Aden, Arabia. From
this point the animal catchers go forth and spend

several hundred of them on the 'tween decks.
Want to see them? All right." In another minute
probably the most competent animal man in the
world is at our side. He is not a trainer, or even
a tamer; he is more. He is a sort of animal co;k,
and his special business is the personal manage-
ment of wild animal tours. He receives them
lions, tigers, leopards, elephants, everything else

at Hamburg, where ihey have been brought
fresh from their native wilds, and not only super-
intends their shipment aboard a vessel bound for
New York, but he sails with them to make sure
that they arrive safely and in good health. And
be sure that if the tiger gets off on his diet and
needs a nice fresh live rabbit to tone up his sys-
tem, this man will be aware of the fact almost
before the tiger is and, ergo, a nice big jumping
bunny is sacrificed in accordance with the pre-
cepts of wild beast materia medica. Then, too,
one can never tell just when the big boa is go-

ing to rouse from his last gorge; when he does
he wants a toothsome young goat, and he wants
it quick. It is a part of the animal man's duties
to anticipate the boa's appetite with all possible
expedition.

He is a quiet, unassuming man, with stoop
shoulders and bushy whiskers, and he leads the
way to the 'tween decks without a word. Per-

haps the uninitiated may believe that a tour
through the animal section of a freight-carryin- g

vessel is an unimpressive experience. Well, let
them try it and see! This can be said at the out-
set It Is somewhat different from a menagerie.
It means something to come into close proximity
to a hundred and odd wild animals that have been
ruthlessly snatched from their lairs In Africa or

Wonder Why.
Said the proprietor of the big drug

store with a soda fountain annex, to
his white-jackete-d dispenser: "Jimmy,
you will have to cut out that new
drink of yours; I notice that every
man who comes in and tries it imme-
diately begins to feel around for the
brass rail with his foot."

Did you hear it? How embark
rassing. These stomach noisesmake
you wish you could sink throughthe floor. You imagine everyon
hears them. Keep a box of CAS-CARE- TS

in your purse or pocket:and take a part of one after eating.It will relieve thestomach of gas. 91B

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week's
treatment. Alldrnsrsiats. Bicreeat seller
in the world miiiioa boxes a montta.

Fine School.
"Tour daughter should attend

school of education."
my

"She shan't! She's attended one,
nd she's positively "

"Ah, but I teach a new system.
When my pupils are ' asked to recite
they are trained to refuse.

His Busy Season.
"How's business?"
"Brisk," answered the druggist. "I've

STOCKERS & FEEDERS- -
Choice quality; reds and reavna,
white faces or angus bought on
orders. Tens of Thousands- to
select from. Satisfaction Guar-- --

anteed. Correspondence Invited.
Come and see for yourself.

National Live fatocK':dai:twl
At either

EaaaaaCity.Mo St. Joaepa.Me.. S.Oauka.Ilasv

bought tickets for two picnics and four
excursions this morning, and donatedmonths in the wlld3. returning to the stations with"!.sIarr"fewSeretaBfl clasped into. .uiaBrajJUrwa J'Jthelr catc! ourselves id catchersIlre- - goods' for several Indoor affairs."

boxes, not as large as dry goods cases; slammed
in and out of dark holes in the vessels of several
seas on the way to Hamburg; then finally placed

IK YOU TTSB HALL BI.TJE,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball
Blue. Large 2 ox. package only 5 cents.

fare they had asparagus with Hollandaise sauce
for 40 cents, but I wanted it cold, with French
dressing. They did not tell me it would be any
more, but for it they charged me 70 cents. For
the Neufchatel cheese they charged 20 cents and
for the coffee 15. The robbery came on the beer.

"In London if you want a little pitcher of beer
o! this paper de-

siring t o bayA ReadersSome people need only a little hole
of observation to take in all the Im-

portant scandals of the age.
anvthintr adver--

they Berve you an excellent brew of Pilsener or
Wurzburger In a little sealed vessel , holding a

bseaj in its column should insist upon
baring what they ask for, refusing all
substitutes or i"iifapt.Forcbildren teetbiiMr. aoftnstbr pimi, reduces !a-

aSfilKl

pint for a shilling. I asked the waiter to bring me
a small pitcher of beer on draught, knowing they
did not serve the beer as in London. He brought
me a pitcher and charged me 70 cents for it. -

"Now my bill came to $2.65, or exactly $1 more
than the same food and drink had cost me in Lon-
don. I gave the New York waiter a quarter and

If a fireman antagonizes you, tell
bim to go to blazes. W. N. U-- , Kansas City. No. 33-19-

A Poor Weak Womanhe scarcely nodded. I gave the London waiter six
pence and he thanked me so that I could hear him."
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from this country at present we have men In
South America, on the hot sands of Africa, in the
Himalayas, and elsewhere, filling our orders. One
of them was recently in Arabia on a camel hunt,two are now in the East Indies trapping tigers,and so they are spread about in places where wild
beasts abide. ' s

"Sometimes we receive an order for a large
number of elephants. We telegraph this order to
our catchers in the elephant country, who, after
organizing the natives into a hunting band, pro-
ceed to collect the desired number. A huge re

is built in one of the main elephant paths,
and at night when the big animals come to feed
they are driven into the Inclosure or keddah by
means of fires and shouts and the firing of guns.
Beaters on tame elephants then ride Into the in-
closure and rope the beasts, and in a short time
they become accustomed to being led about. Ele-
phants are naturally mild, and were this not the
case they never could be captured, because of
their great, hulking strength.

"The natives also captured elephants in pits,
a barbarously cruel method in which more than
50 per cent, are killed by the fall. The . animal
catchers take tigers and lions in pits also. They
dig a hole, cover it with matting and place on this
matting a dead goat. At night the lion or tiger
steals from his lair, sees the goat and springs
upon it. The matting, of course, gives way and
down into the pit goes the roaring beast. Then the
catchers run up and throw nets into the pit and
the struggling animal soon becomes hopelessly en-

tangled. Nooses are then lowered into the pit and
the beast is dragged out to the cage. Six out-- of
every ten are killed In this process. Leopards and
jaguars and the smaller animals are caught in

CONDITION PRECEDENT.

in the stygian 'tween decks of a German hooker.
The swinging cross seas of the North Atlantic

have not Improved their tempers, or their nerv-- .
ous systems, and the visitor at Quarantine is
quickly Impressed with that fact. The howls and

and the barks cease abruptly as the stran-
gers enter. For they bring the smell of land, and,
the great beasts sniff inquiringly, and hungrily,
too.

The cages lined both sides of the gloomy space,
with a little passageway between the boxes. Per-

haps this passageway was three feet wide, not
more. The cages were piled two and sometimes
three deep. In the bottom cage, for instance,
would be a tiger; in the next above a smaller ani-
mal, say, a leopard or a lynx, and above that a
parrot, or a bunch of neerkats. Think of it! A
three-foo- t passageway, with . ferocious animals,
stretching along for 100 feet on all sides. Talk
about nightmares! The reporter's hair stiffened,
out like so many pieces of wire, and he wished
most fervently that he had not come. It was more
agreeable, he felt, to see these animals in a me-

nagerie where the cages are ample and the bars
an Inch thick.

"Better keep In the middle of the aisle," says
one of the animal men; "these fellows sometimes

. reach out for you."
Words such as these, of course, hardly tended

to reassure.- -

It really was too dark to see much. One
caught a view of the cages stretching arway In
gloomy perspective until lost in the darkness, of

"The religion of some people is too lenient,'

Aa she ta termed, win endure bra-rel- and patiently
fonies which strong man would give way under.

The fact is women are more patient than they oughtto be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain

the moat experienced medical advice frte chart
nd in mhralmt enfidtmet and privacy by writing to

the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider practi cal exoerienen

said Bishop Heslln In a recent address In Nan
tucket.

"Some people suggest to me, In their view ofh
Oh
! I

i '(J

religion, a little girl whose teacher said to her:
" 'Mary, what must we do first before we can

expect forgiveness for our sins? "

We must Bin first, the little girl answered.
Nashville Banner.

in the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this country. '
Hi medicines are world-famo- us for their astonishing efficacy.

The naoat perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli-e- ts

women is Dr. Keree's Favorite Prescription.
IT MAIF.S WEAK WOMEN STRONG.

SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many end varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully eavT

UNFASHIONABLE EVENT.

Among other events, we shall have a sack race
for ladles. Professionals barred.

. "What do you mean by professionals?" eixn m ram tsogush m the feopie'a Medical Adviser (1UU pages, a newly
"Those who have been wearing tube gowns." I end xidittoa of which, cloth-boun-d, will be mailed Jrt eas

: of 31 nnr nnit stamps to pay cost of mailing mi. Address as above.Answers. , ,
- - ;


